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PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common interest in keeping cage birds in captivity. To
educate members and the general public in the best
care, keeping maintenance and breeding of cage
birds. To support bird conservation.

June 23rd

Pride
Night
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Letters to the Editor are
always welcome. Send
comments or suggestions
to:
RECBC
Attn: Newsletter
P.O. Box 6232
Santa Rosa Ca. 95406
or email me at
glenti@sbcglobal.net
...George
Newsletter Editor.

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING
IN OUR NEWSLETTER?
Place an Early Bird Ad Today!
*3 lines free to current RECBC members & 4 or more lines for only $5.00.
*Non-members pay a low $5.00 fee for 3 lines, 4 or more for only $10.00.
All ads must be a reasonable size.
OR
Check out our reasonable Commercial AD sizes and prices!

COMMERCIAL RATES
Business card - $5/mo or $50/yr
1/2 page - $10/mo or $100/yr
Full page - $20/mo or $200/yr

Please mail commercial and early bird
ads by deadline Sunday after the
General Meeting.
RECBC - Newsletter
PO BOX 6232
Santa Rosa, Ca., 95406
or email: dshore@shorebirds.biz for Commercial Ads and glenti@sbcglobal.net for
Early Bird Ads.

RECBC, the officers, the publication and it’s staff assume no responsibility for claims of
advertisers in the publication or for the quality of goods and/or services the advertisers provide.
Persons with substantial claims against publication advertisers may submit them to the Editors.
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Committee Members

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT- Pat Surniak (10) (707) 526-5505
VICE PRESIDENT Mary Grist (707) 433-7431
SECRETARY - George Lentini (11)
(707) 528-1065 glenti@sbcglobal.net
TREASURER - Linda Karnstedt (10)
(707) 566-1366
linda.karnstedt@medtronic.com

Advertising, Publicity and
Membership
Donna Shore (707) 585-7524
dshore@shorebirds.biz
AFA Delegates
Bev Mager (707) 795-8804

BOARD MEMBERS AT LARGE.
Cheryl Cattan (10)
(707) 664-8965
Donna Shore (11)
(707) 585-7524
dshore@shorebirds.biz
Bonnie Scheffler (11)
(707) 546-1776

Hospitality
Pat, George, Mary and Bonnie.
Librarian
Carolyn Rawlinson
(707) 778-9269
Newsletter Editor
George Lentini (707) 528-1065
glenti@sbcglobal.net

Club Rules

Photography
Pat Surniak & Members

1. All birds must be in good
health, not on any medication,
or have open wounds or sores of
any kind.
2. Owner is responsible for
bringing newspaper or a clean
towel for each bird brought to
the meeting. A bird stand is
helpful but not mandatory.
3. Chairs must not be used as
perches.
4. All stands, carriers, cups
and cages must be free of bird
droppings, dirt, or stains.
5. Owner must clean up after
their bird and insure that the
room, carpet, and furniture are
kept clean.
6. No birds left unattended.
7. Bird owners accept full responsibility and liability for
the actions of their birds i.e.
bite, damage, poop, to property
and/or members.
If for any reason you are unable to follow these rules,
please leave your birds at home,
or you will be asked to leave
the meeting.
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Raffle
Cheryl Cattan (707) 664-8965
Mary Grist (707) 433-4249
Outreach Program
Earl McEnaney, Pat Surniak &
George Lentini
Welcoming Table
Bev Mager

President’s Message
Now that the days are
getting warmer, it’s time
to get those cages outside for an extra thorough
cleaning!
A high pressure hose and
a good scrub brush can
do a world of good for
your cages. Then, let
them sit in the sun for an
hour to help kill bacteria.
Pat S.

General Meeting Place
Animal Care Center
6470 Redwood Drive
Rohnert Park, Ca.
Behind Red Lobster and Olive Garden
Take RP Expressway Exit from 101
4th Tuesday of the month
Meeting Time 7:00 P.M.

Calendar of Events
June 23rd - Pride Night
July 21st - Safari West
August 15-16 - Apple Fair
August 25th - Toy Party
September 22nd - Bonnie Zimmerman
Oct 11th - Bird Mart
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Minutes of the Board
May 19, 2009
Present - Pat S., Linda K., George L., Mary G., Cheryl C. ,
Bonnie S.
Guest - Waldie S and David B.
Pat called the meeting to order at 7:15 p.m.
Minutes: The April’s minutes were approved.
Officers Reports:
President’s Report - We received two donations this
month. One for $20.00 from the Alexander’s. The second
was a $200 donation received from the Knight family. The
Board approved a 2 year gift membership be given to Carl
Knight.
Treasurer’s Report - See page 12.
Committee Reports:
Fundraising: Club Raffle and Toy making party. June 20th
date for wood making parts for the August toy party
meeting. Pat will be buying some wood parts. Mary and
David B. will help Cheryl with the raffle.
Outreach Program: Apple Fair, Aug 15 and 16.
New Business: Mary Grist accepted the Vice President
position. We are implementing a new sponsorship program
to help members needing assistance in paying their dues. A
“tip jar” will be placed at the welcoming desk. This money
will be used to assist only those members that repeatedly
donate their time to the club.
Old Business: The Expo signs for Larson Feed and
Western Farm were picked up.
Submitted by Pat S. & Geo L..
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LOCAL BIRD SHOW DATES
DATE
Jun.2

HOST / DETAILS

LOCATION

Scott McDonald
Wings, Nail & Sexing Clinic &
Microchip

Bonnie Scheffler
Call for appointment
(707) 546-1776

Jun. 14 San Jose Bird Mart
Adults: $8; kids 12 & under $6.00
- Free Pay Parking - ATM - Food

Santa Clara County Fairgrounds
344 Tully Road, San Jose
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Aug. 16 Northern Ca. Exotic Bird Expo
Info: Laurene or Jim
(510) 785-6647

4501 Pleasanton Ave
Pleasanton, Ca.

Aug. 23 Foothill Bird Fanciers
Annual Auctions
The Canyonview Community Ctr.
Info: (530) 823-1677

Santa Clara County Fairgrounds
344 Tully Road, San Jose
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Oct. 2

Santa Clara County Fairgrounds
344 Tully Road, San Jose
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Foothill Bird Fanciers
Annual Auctions
The Canyonview Community Ctr.
Info: (530) 823-1677

Oct. 11 RECBC Exotic Bird Expo
LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS
Contact: Pat S. (707) 526-5505

Sonoma Fair Grounds
Garrett Hall
1350 Bennett Valley
Santa Rosa, Ca.

Nov. 8

Santa Clara County Fairgrounds
344 Tully Road, San Jose
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

San Jose Bird Mart
Adults: $8; kids 12 & under $6.00
- Free Pay Parking - ATM - Food

A passing of a Charter Member Cathy M. Bataeff
Cathy passed away May 17, 2009. She was the beloved wife of George
Bataeff Jr., of Rohnert Park. A native of Superior, NE., age 64. She
loved breeding cockatiels.
Support our additional Sponsors
Please show your membership card prior to purchase
AVES OCCIDENTALS – Earl McEnaney (707) 869-1229.
Call for availability/prices. 25% discount on hand-fed baby birds to all
RECBC members.
New Sponsor - The Bird Exchange & Honkey Donkey Farm.
5355 Hall Road, Santa Rosa, Ca. 95401
Phone: (707) 575-0433
10% discount on cages and supplies only to RECBC members.
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THOUGHTS TO PONDER…
We have all marveled at how much joy our birds bring us. Their crazy antics, loving gestures, whispered sweet nothings…just melt your heart.
Maybe this is the feeling you get with your one, two, or three birds. It’s a
wonderful thing. You think that if your flock can bring you that much happiness, more must be better, right??!! But any addition to your flock
comes with a heavier burden – environmentally, financially and even emotionally. There is a point where you need to stop and consider if you are
improving your own life, the life of the bird you’re bringing into your
home and how it’s potentially going to impact the bird you already have.
If you are able to provide the care, room and time for any additions – now
and in the future – then we applaud you. However, if you read this and
realize that you just might be better off providing extra love and treats to
the bird you already have, we thank you from the bottom of our hearts!
It’s hard to realize or accept the fact that you might have reached your
boundaries, your limits. Up to your ears in poop amid birds screaming for
attention that you aren’t equipped to give – well, is that the life you or
your flock deserve? So please consider this before taking on that next
bird. Parrots are so sensitive to life changes. Realizing that now is not the
best time to get that bird saves him from having the possibility of another
rehome in his future. Just a thought to consider…
On the flip side, there are people that do realize they exceeded their
limits and need to thin their flock, or rehome the whole kit and caboodle.
You see it all the time. “Parrot to a good home. No time to give it the
attention it deserves”. Other people have hit the economic brick wall.
The crushing number of job losses and unemployment going through the
roof are precursors to the inevitable. Because parrots are not “cheep”,
they are usually the first to go. Regardless of the reason, it’s very important that you thoroughly research the potential new home. Adequately
sized cages, a clean surrounding, and calm family life are all telltale signs
to look for. If you don’t feel that the new home can support the needs of
your bird (emotionally, environmentally or financially), please reconsider
placing your bird with them.
If you do need to rehome your bird, realize that it’s an unfortunate fact
there are people looking to exploit your situation to gain a profit. If you
are contacted by someone looking to take your bird, call around and get
more information on the buyer. Ask if you can do an in-home inspection,
too. The last thing you want to find is that your baby has been resold to
an unknown factor (for a significant profit, without concern for your birds
welfare) and/or shipped out of state!

REMEMBER: YOU ARE YOUR BIRDS ONLY ADVOCATE!
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REFRESHMENTS
and RAFFLE TABLE
We are always looking for raffle table and refreshment donations. If you donate to one or both of these you will
earn a free raffle ticket or a Birdie Buck.
Refreshments: 1 raffle ticket or Birdie Buck per person.
Raffle items: 1 raffle ticket or Birdie Buck per item (i.e. a
set of glasses = 1 ticket, raffled as one item). Guests are
welcome to participate.
What is a Birdie Buck? A Birdie Buck is play bird money
that is only used for the raffle table. Some members like
to save them all year so that they can use them at our
huge Bird Expo Raffle - coming October 11th!
June
Only

FREE

This is a FREE Birdie Buck.
This Birdie Buck will only be
honored at the June meeting.

Some of our new members have
not been cleaning up after
their birds. Please read the
club rules on page 3.
9
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Treasurer Report
By Linda Karnstedt
Income - May
Membership
Raffle
Donations
Income Total
Expenses - May
Newsletter Printing
Bird Expo Signs
Expense Total
Total after Expenses as of 4/1/09
Beginning Bank Balance as of 4/30/09
Ending Bank Balance:

$ 859.00
$ 113.00
$ 220.00
$ 1,192.00
$ 142.12
$ 219.29
$ 361.41
$ 830.59
$ 7,523.41
$ 7,690.72

EARLY BIRD
ADVERTISEMENT
In Home Bird Sitting Service: (707) 585-7524 Home,
(707) 206-2475 Cell or email Donna Shore at
dshore@shorebirds.biz.
Bev Mager: (707) 795-8804
Taking Deposits, currently hand feeding 2 Green Cheek
Conures. 2 Cockatiels, Good for a Graduation Gift.
Brenda Talios: (707) 762-5035
Wanted: Female Severe Macaw but will take a male.
I just need a buddy for my male.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR
JUNE 23, 2009
PRIDE NIGHT
Bring your bird and show them off. We
will have contests for singing, running,
dancing, tricks, showing off (we’re
talking about your bird - not you!), most
unusual bird and many more. We will
also be taking pictures as a fund-raiser if
we have time. Picture prices will be: 4x6
@ $.50; 5x7 @ $2; 8x10 @ $5 - to be paid
at the time pictures are taken - so bring
a few extra bucks or your checkbook!
Enlargements may be ordered at a
later date.

Tweety’s Asked
‘Are you going to make me
sing and dance tonight?
We are not leaving the
house with you dressed like
that. I’m wearing my best
feathers and I expect you to
do the same.’
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Wanted!
New advertisement
for this space.
COMMERCIAL RATES
Business card - $5/mo or $50/yr
1/2 page - $10/mo or $100/yr
Full page - $20/mo or $200/yr
Email: dshore@shorebirds.biz for more information or to place your ad

THE FEATHER FARM, INC
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Birdkeeping Naturally
EB Cravens
May ‘09
“And So It begins…”
There are two days in my birdkeeping life which I abhor the most:
chick pulling day, and the rare shipping day. Today is the former, and
once again that sinking depressive feeling of guilt and frustration has
set in.
No wonder I avoid these two days like a plague, waiting and waiting and trying all sorts of methods in attempt to keep those chicks in
the dark with their parental family just one, two, three, extra weeks
beyond a month; while going to great pains to avoid having to place
fledglings—never babies or unprepared young—on an out-of-state airplane flight. These two detestable days are a main reason April and I
only raise two maybe four psittacines a year when asked by someone
reserving them.
Oh, it’s easy to do our best and train offspring to be curious and
outgoing and skillfully flighted and way past weaned and used to dogs
and cars and strangers and lawnmowers and television and drinking
from a water glass and so much more. They grow well and travel well
and end up loved, to be sure. Yet, in some ways that is all just rationalizing what we have done; it certainly does not make those two days
any easier on us!
So this is pulling day for the two six-week neophyte Yellow Fronted
Amazons in Tia and Killer’s aviary nesting box. It’s obviously two females. They are basically calm—we have visited them and taken them
out and cleaned them and re-substrated their nest site several times
so they always know they are going to be able to put up with this intrusion, and then end up back in the dark under Mom and Dad’s care.
Except this time…
This time they are out for good and the transition does not take
long to sink in. A new basket with a dark towel; new motion being
carried out to the guest house for peace and quiet; new noises in humanspeak and aviary calls from afar. Now they are alone and the
transition which I always regret begins. The change I refer to could be
called the “humanization” of the baby parrot. They came into the
world as birds, were raised precisely by their parents as birds, knew
only yellow front touch and yellow front vocalizations and the security
of the dark. Neither their eyes nor their delicate personalities were
stressed nor stretched too far too fast.
But now sensory overload is taking place. Feeding, the ultimate
baseline in everything they have done so far in life, will change
15

abruptly. Though we have along ago abandoned syringe feeding that
inserts something into the parrot’s mouth, in favor of a small plastic
cup which dispenses food more like a beak when squeezed carefully,
still the formula is different, the times of meals are different, the
amount of hunger they experience goes up because parents feed anytime chicks peep and beg, and keepers cannot.
What’s more, if the birdkeeper does not take pains to feed in the
dark or much diminished lighting, the birds are going to experience
instantaneous visual impact and tension. In the box, it is all by touch
and feel; now they are forced to “see” things and believe me for
chicks that are left with parents as long as we do, seeing can be
frightening at first. The more a nursery setup is strange compared to a
nestbox, the more stress a chick is likely to feel when first moved
there. That’s why we put the babies where there is no human sound
or input for the first night or two. Sometimes if there are exterior
noises like storm or barking dogs, we choose to close the chick’s holding basket in the car insulated against sound and distraction. The
point is to keep the chicks feeling calm and secure at all times.
Now there is this thing called “socialization” that parrot raisers
like to emphasize. Personally I never put too much weight on such a
course. Like most pet dogs, cats, etc., young birds if treated well and
fed and housed agreeably will become friendly with human keepers. I
am more interested in the traits that one of my pet psittacines might
lose, rather than what they gain in their associations with people.
To that end, every step forward in the social process deemed so
important by pet industry workers, tends to be a step backwards in
the “parrotness” department of the birds one is training. The transforming which begins the moment I take a baby hookbill away from its
parents is a win and lose situation. It involves a steady loss of memories and behaviors learned inside the nestbox.
My fledglings are raised in every way possible so that they can retain as much of the early childhood experience as possible. We leave
them alone at first, trusting to memories to sustain them for a few
short days. Then we approach them slowly and touch only around the
beak, emphasizing feeding and serenity and mimicked sounds that the
young birds already utter. We feed chunky whole foods in the formulas. We have even gone as far as placing a nursery basket in front of a
mirror during the daytime hours, so when the chicks get bolder and
begin peering out into the light, they are exposed to a reflection of
their own species. If this gains a few extra retained memories of its
own kind for the developing bird, so much the better.
Still once the process of humanization has begun, every step towards “pet-hood” is in many ways a move away from being a true
psittacine. Babies learn to tolerate soft stereo music, then louder hair
dryer or blender or telephone noises, finally TV or the passing helicop16

ter.
They learn that the big creatures walking around them are the
ones that feed them—the calmer they take feedings, the more you
know they do not recall the way parents used to feed. That’s what
socialization is all about really—getting the parrot to forget exactly
what he or she is and replace that portion of personality with a human
impressing. That is also why so many breeders take chicks away so
young: they are less resistant to ‘imprinting’ because they have so
much less self identity as a bird.
So I get sad. I know I am preparing these two Yellow Fronted Amazons for a life in the world of humans; but I can see as they progress
and lose their suspicion of me, they are beginning to drop something
of what the earliest nest experience gave them.
Suspicion in chicks is my friend, you see. At six, eight, ten weeks
of age when they come out of the box, they will hiss or retreat and
growl a bit, tussle with being fed and tense up when being lifted. I
applaud such behavior. April does not like to deal with neophytes that
lunge or shy away from the feedings; it is not convenient to have to
overcome such reticence. But I firmly believe that is what a parrot is
supposed to do until it trusts something or someone strange. For those
who attempt to breed such reactions and emotions out of all their
baby parrots, I say desist. You are rejecting the very wildness which is
essential to any conservation of parrot species in captivity.
And to those who have mastered the art of “co-parenting” with a
pair of parrots breeding in their home—that raising of chicks shared
between parent birds who do most all of the feeding and keepers who
have become trusted enough to take the babies out daily and accustom them to the human side of life right up to fledging and weaning,
well, I say congratulations. Co-parenting avoids this “Now it begins…”
scenario and fulfills the best of both worlds for hookbill offspring.
With aloha, EB

Editor Note: April and I are still looking for someone to housesit and
watch the parrots from June 23 to July 6 while we are at a convention. We will pick up at the airport and the car will be available to
use. Birds take about hour to hour and a half a day. If anyone knows
of a reliable person, please contact us at aprilsflock@hialoha.net or
call 808-929-9933. EB
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NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE
This information will be
Published in the Directory unless
otherwise noted.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common interest in keeping
cage birds in captivity. To educate members and the general public in the best
care, keeping maintenance and breeding of cage birds. To support bird
conservation.
Household

Individual

Sr. Household (60+)

Sr. Individual (60+)

Jr. - Under 17

$32.00

$27.00

$27.00

$22.00

$22.00

Membership dues are paid annually. If you have any questions about your dues,
contact Donna Shore (707) 585-7524.

Circle type of membership:

New

Renewal

Name:
Address:
City: _________________ State: _______

Zip Code: ________

Phone Numbers:
Email Address:
Payable to: Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club
P

B

Amazons

P

B

Doves

P

B

Macaws

P

B

African Parrots

P

B

Eclectus

P

B

Parrotlets

P

B

Budgies

P

B

Finches

P

B

Pionus

P

B

Canaries

P

B

Gamebirds

P

B

Ringnecks

P

B

Cockatiels

P

B

Grasskeets

P

B

Rosellas

P

B

Cockatoos

P

B

Lories/Lorikeets

P

B

Australian Parakeets

P

B

Conures

P

B

Lovebirds

P

B

Other

Mail to: Membership, RECBC, PO Box 6232, Santa Rosa, CA 95406
We often need help with various functions for the club (i.e. bird mart/expo/fair,
toy making party, silent auction, outreach program, picnic, etc. Would you be
interested and willing to get involved and participate on occasion? Do you have
any specialized talents that you might like to volunteer? Please let us know!
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REMINDER
Check your mailing
address label for
renewal date.
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